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Abstract: There are many marketing methods used to attract customers’ attention and customers search for special
discounts and conduct research to get products cheaper. Using discount coupons is one of the widely used methods
for obtaining discounts. With the development of technology, classical paper-based discount coupons become e-coupons
and then turn into mobile coupons (m-coupons). It is inevitable that retailers will use m-coupon technology to attract
customers while mobile devices are used in daily life. As a result, m-coupon technology is a promising technology. One
of the significant problems with using m-coupons is security. Here it is necessary to ensure the safety of the seller’s
and retailer’s data and to prevent unnecessary loss of income. In this study, a new m-coupon protocol is proposed
and analyzed against well-known attacks: impersonation, man-in-the-middle, eavesdropping, replay, data modification,
unauthorized coupon copying/generation, and multiple cash-in attacks. Then, to show that both the client and the
retailer’s data are at the highest level of security, the protocol is subjected to security analysis with a powerful protocol
analysis tool, Scyther. Thus, the proposed protocol is proved to meet all safety criteria. To the best of our knowledge,
this protocol is the first m-coupon protocol for which formal security analysis is conducted by the protocol’s developers.
Key words: Authentication, data security, eavesdropping, formal security analysis tool, man-in-the-middle attack,
m-coupon, near field communication, Scyther

1. Introduction
Mobile phones are now being used not only for communication but also to meet all daily needs. Day by day,
new usage areas of mobile phones emerge. For example, companies and banks are trying to use mobile phones
featuring near field communication (NFC) as credit cards [1]. Today, NFC is one of the major technologies of
the Internet of Things (IoT) [2]. According to a Cisco white paper, 50 billion devices are expected to connect
to the Internet by 2020 [3], which reflects the importance of IoT and NFC. Therefore, the leading mobile phone
companies are adding the NFC feature to their phones; the iPhone has this feature with iPhone 6 and later
versions [4]. This shows that mobile phones will play an important role in shopping. There are many other usage
areas of mobile phones; some are still in their infancy stage while others are being used by almost everyone.
For example, mobile phones are used as tickets for entertainment/transportation [5–7], or are used as mobile
coupons to get discounts [8–13].
While customers are looking for cheap products and discounts, companies are trying to attract more
customers and make them loyal. Companies’ and customers’ wishes intersect in coupons. There are three
types of coupons: traditional paper-based coupons, electronic coupons (e-coupons), and mobile coupons (m∗ Correspondence:
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coupons). Among these types of coupons the most promising one is m-coupon because everyone has their own
mobile phones all the time. The only thing you need to do is to tap the phone to get the discount. Thanks to
m-coupons, companies can send any special offers to customers at any time and can abandon coupon printing
and loyal card production/distribution.
In this work, we have developed a new M-coupon protocol with confirmation code (MCWCC), and to
prove that MCWCC is secure we have analyzed the protocol with a formal security analysis tool, Scyther. We
have also developed a web-based simulation of MCWCC by using JavaScript. The pseudocode of the simulation
can be found at http://srg.cs.deu.edu.tr/publications/2018/mcwcc/. The paper is organized as follows: in
Section 2, m-coupons are described and previous work is given. In Section 3, the proposed m-coupon protocol
(MCWCC) is explained, and in Section 4 formal security analysis of MCWCC is executed.
2. M-coupons and previous works
M-coupons are stored on mobile phones to be exchanged when the customer wants to buy a product. Mcoupons were announced a decade ago, but they are still in development. Companies and researchers are trying
to increase the usage of m-coupons by developing new techniques and new secure m-coupon protocols [8–13].
M-coupons can be issued as a short message service (SMS) message [10], downloaded from an authorized
m-coupon provider’s page, transmitted via location-based services (LBS) [14], or published as a radio frequency
identification (RFID) enabled poster. A general m-coupon protocol is given in Figure 1.

m-coupon
m-coupon
m-coupon

Issuer

User

Cashier

Figure 1. General m-coupon usage.

The advantages of using an m-coupon instead of the other coupons are as follows: it is easy to use,
you always keep your mobile phone with you so it is not possible to forget it, it can replace loyalty cards
easily, companies can make special discounts for special customers and can distribute the coupons at any time,
your mobile phone can send you a notification while you are shopping where you can use your m-coupon, and
dealers/companies can ensure that the coupons are used by the intended customers.
There are many m-coupon protocols. An NFC-based m-coupon protocol was proposed by Dominikus and
Aigner in 2007 [11], and another NFC-based m-coupon protocol was proposed by Hsiang and Shih in 2009 [12].
In order to securely share m-coupons, the electronic word-of-mouth (eWOM) protocol was introduced in 2010
by Hsueh and Chen [10]; an NFC-based protocol, which can be used with low cost and constrained resources,
was proposed by Park and Lee in 2013 [9]; and a lightweight cryptographic protocol to use in NFC posters with
low computing capacity was also developed by Park and Lee in 2015 [13].
Hsiang for his protocol [8] used the protocol developed by Feldhofer et al. [15] and the protocol developed
by Aigner et al. [16] as references and for comparison. The protocol developed by Feldhofer et al. [15] is a
public key-based protocol and the customer takes the m-coupon from a passive NFC tag and then gives it to
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the cashier to get the discount. Aigner et al. [16] proposed a protocol with NFC technology and implemented
it by using symmetric encryption algorithms. An almost new m-coupon system with its implementation was
proposed by Yim [17].
All of these mentioned m-coupon protocols claim that they protect the rights of users and companies,
the protocols are secure against attacks, and they provide sufficient security for users. However, there is no
evidence to support these allegations or to prove that the protocols meet the desired security criteria.
While designing the protocol, to decrease the usage of asymmetric encryption algorithms and power
consumption of mobile devices, we have used symmetric keys defined by the participants. With these symmetric
keys, without using asymmetric encryption algorithms, we can check/confirm the message sender.
Additionally, and more importantly, to prove how secure the MCWCC is, we have analyzed our proposed
protocol with a very powerful formal security analysis tool. As far as we know, MCWCC is the first m-coupon
protocol that is analyzed by its developers with a formal security analysis tool.
3. M-coupon protocol with confirmation code (MCWCC)
Our proposed m-coupon protocol, MCWCC, which can be seen in Figure 2, is basically the same as the general
m-coupon protocol model in Figure 3, where there are four participants: the manufacturer ( F ), coupon provider
( P ), user ( U ), and retailer ( R ). To use an m-coupon, first the user (customer) has to get an m-coupon (issuing
phase), and then to get the discount, the user has to use the m-coupon (redemption phase). As the last step,
the retailer who has given the discount to the customer sends a clearing request to the manufacturer to prevent
multiple usage of the m-coupon (clearing phase). Notations used in the protocol are described in the Table.
Table. Notations of the scheme.

F
R
P
U
MUC
MC
CID
H()
∥
O

Manufacturer
Retailer
M-coupon provider
User/customer
Mobile device’s unique code
Discount rate information
M-coupon id
Hash function
Concatenation
Confirmation code

IDX
KUX
KRX
KXY
KY X
NXY
NY X
E(…, KUX )
E(…, KRX )
E(…, KXY )

The identity of X; X = F, R, P, or U
Public key of X; X = F, R, P, or U
Private key of X; X = F, R, P, or U
Symmetric key sent from user X to Y
Symmetric key sent from user Y to X
Nonce, sent from user X to user Y
Nonce, sent from user Y to user X
Encrypted by X’s public key
Encrypted by X’s private key
Encrypted by symmetric key KXY

3.1. The issuing phase
In the process of getting the m-coupon, the customer goes to the m-coupon provider (coupon provider’s web
site, NFC poster, etc.) and requests the coupon. As can be seen in Figure 2, the issuing phase consists of six
steps and these steps are as follows:
Step 1. The user/customer ( U ) sends the identity information ( IDU ) and a nonce ( NU P ) to the coupon
provider ( P ) to get the m-coupon as given in Eq. (1). The NU P value will be used by U to check the identity
of P .
IDU ∥NU P
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F

P

U

The issuing phase

1. ID U ǁ NUP

2. ID P ǁ E[ E(NUP ǁ NPU ǁ KPU, KRP), KUU]

3. E[ E(NUF ǁ KUF ǁ H(MUC ǁ CID ), KUF) ǁ NPU ǁ CID ,KPU]
4. E(CID ǁ ID U , KUF) ǁ E(NUF ǁ KUF ǁ H(MUC ǁ CID ) , KUF)

5. E(KFU ǁ NFU ǁ NUF, KUF) ǁ E(MC ǁ O ǁ H(O ǁ MUC) , KUP)

6. E(KFU ǁ NFU ǁ NUF, KUF)

U

R

P

7. ID U ǁ NUR

The redemption phase

8. ID R ǁ E(NUR , KRR)

9. E(NPU ǁ ID R , KPU) ǁ CID
10. E[ E( E(NPU ǁ ID R , KPU) ǁ CID ǁ ID U , KRR) ǁ ID R , KUP]

11. E[ H(O ǁ MUC) ǁ E(NUP ǁ O, KPU) ǁ MC, KUR ]
12. H(O ǁ MUC) ǁ E(NUP ǁ O, KPU)

The clearing phase

13. E(O ǁ NFU , KFU)

F

R

P

14. E[ CID ǁ E(H(O ǁ MUC), KRR) ǁ E(O ǁ NFU , KFU), KUF]
15. Clearing

15'. Failed verification
16. E[ E(CID , KRF), KUP ]

Figure 2. M-coupon protocol with confirmation code (MCWCC).

Step 2. P calculates the NP U and KP U values to be used in the next steps. The NP U value is a nonce
that will be used to check the identity of U . KP U is the symmetric encryption key to be used between U and
P to encrypt the data to be transmitted in the next step. Thanks to these two values ( NP U and KP U ), P will
be able to check the identity of U using a symmetric key algorithm. P adds the NU P to the message to prove
his identity and then encrypts it with his private key (E(NU P ∥NP U ∥KP U , KRP )). In order to check whether
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Figure 3. M-coupon protocol.

U is the correct user, it is encrypted with the public key of U . P also sends his identity IDP to U with the
message as in Eq. (2).
IDP ∥E(E(NU P ∥NP U ∥KP U , KRP ), KUU )

(2)

Step 3. After obtaining the IDP value, U decrypts the message and obtains NU P , NP U , and KP U
values. The NU P value was first sent by U to P so U checks the identity of P via the NU P
NU P value is the same as the NU P

′

′

value. If the

value, U confirms the identity of P .

U needs to calculate some values before getting the discount coupon. First, NU F , KU F , and ψ values
are calculated. These values will be used with F in the next steps of the protocol. The NU F value is a control
value, the KU F value is the symmetric key to be used between U and F , and the ψ value (ψ = H(M U C∥CID ))
will be used by F to check U ’s identity. Thanks to this value, the identity check of U can be proceeded without
using the public key cryptosystem. The mobile device’s unique code ( M U C ) value is a unique value that is
created when U first joins F ’s loyal customer program and this value is only known to U and F . It defines
U ’s mobile device. CID used here is the serial number of the m-coupon. By adding the CID to the hash
summary, the ψ value will change in every session. Then U encrypts NU F , KU F , and ψ with F ’s public key
to calculate the α value (α = E(NU F ∥KU F ∥ψ, KUF )).
U adds the NP U value to the message, so that P will be able to check the identity of U . Also, she
inserts the CID of the m-coupon and then the message is encrypted with the symmetric key ( KP U ), which was
sent by P in the second step ( E(α∥NP U ∥CID , KP U )).
P decrypts the message ( E(α∥NP U ∥CID , KP U ) ) with KP U and obtains α , CID , and NP U ′ , and then
compares NP U

′

with the sent NP U . If the two values are equal, U ’s identity is confirmed. After this step, α

is just stored because it is encrypted with the public key of F as in Eq. (3).
E(E(NU F ∥KU F ∥H(M U C∥CID ), KUF ∥NP U ∥CID , KP U )

(3)

Step 4. So far, P has confirmed U ’s identity and obtained the serial number of the coupon that U
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wanted. In this step, P encrypts the CID and IDU with the public key of F , and then together with the data
α sends the message to F as in Eq. (4).
E(CID ∥IDU , KUF )∥E(NU F ∥KU F ∥H(M U C∥CID ), KUF )

(4)

P especially sends the IDU of U to F . Thus, F can check U ’s identity, can confirm that P is not an
intruder, and can be sure that there is a real customer requesting the m-coupon. F makes this check over the
ψ value. F decrypts P ’s message. Using the obtained IDU value, F finds the M U C value of U from his
database. Then, by using M U C and CID values, he calculates H(M U C∥CID ) . If this value is the same as ψ ,
U ’s identity is confirmed. The NU F value will be used by U to check the identity of F . The KU F value is a
symmetric key that will be used by F to send the data to U .
Step 5. After the verifications are completed, F calculates KF U and NF U values. NF U will be used by
F to check the identity of U . The KF U value is the symmetric key that U will use to encrypt the confirmation
code ( O ) in the course of the use of the m-coupon. F calculates the Ω value ( Ω = E(KF U ∥NF U ∥NU F , KU F )).
F sets a confirmation code ( O ) to check that the discount coupon is used by the intended customer.
This code will be sent to U via P . Here, F does not only send the confirmation code ( O ) to U , but also sends
the M U C and O values’ hash summary. U recalculates the value of H(O∥M U C) using the confirmation code
( O ) and the M U C value that it has. If the two hash values are the same, the confirmation code has been
transmitted without error. Otherwise, the result shows that the confirmation code ( O ) is broken or manipulated
on the way. F then adds the discount rate information ( MC ) of the m-coupon and encrypts it with the public
key of P , then sends it with Ω to P by using Eq. (5).
E(KF U ∥NF U ∥NU F , KU F )∥E(MC ∥O∥H(O∥M U C), KUP )

(5)

Step 6. P decrypts the incoming message, separates the data to be retained in itself from the Ω value,
and transmits the Ω value (Ω = E(KF U ∥NF U ∥NU F , KU F ) ) to U as in Eq. (6).
E(KF U ∥NF U ∥NU F , KU F ))
To check the incoming message, U decrypts it with the symmetric key ( KU F ), obtains the NU F

(6)
′

value,

and compares it with his own NU F value. If the values are the same, U understands that the sender is really
F and keeps KF U and NF U for later use.
3.2. The redemption phase
To use the m-coupon, U must use his mobile phone and tap it to R ’s device. The redemption phase consists
of 7 steps (Figure 2, steps 7 to 13).
Step 7. U sends his ID ( IDU ) and a nonce ( NU R ) to R ’s cashier ((Eq. (7)). The NU R value will be
used by U to check the identity of R as in Eq. (7).
IDU ∥NU R

(7)

Step 8. The cashier encrypts (signs) the NU R value with his private key ( E(NU R , KRR ) ), adds his ID
( IDR ) to the message, and sends it to U as in Eq. (8).
IDR ∥E(NU R , KRR )

(8)
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By using R ’s public key, U obtains the NU R ′ value and compares it with her own NU R value. Thus,
U will be able to confirm the identity of the cashier.
Step 9. Until this stage, the cashier did not check U ’s identity. This check will be proceeded by P .
To do this, U uses the NP U and KP U values sent to her by P in the issuing phase. To prove her identity, U
adds IDR to the NP U value and encrypts it with KP U . Then she adds CID of the m-coupon to calculate the
λ value ( λ = E(NP U ∥IDR , KP U )∥CID ) and sends λ to R as in Eq. (9).
E(NP U ∥IDR , KP U )∥CID

(9)

Step 10. The cashier inserts the IDU value into the incoming message and signs the message with his
private key. Then he adds IDR and encrypts the entire packet with the public key of P and sends the message
to P as in Eq. (10).
E(E(E(NP U ∥IDR , KP U )∥CID ∥IDU , KRR )∥IDR , KUP )

(10)

In this package, the IDR value is sent twice. One of them is from U and the other one is from R . With
these values, P can check if the cashier who is communicating with U and the cashier who is communicating
with P are the same. In addition, the identity of U is checked by U ’s IDU value. That is, to retrieve U ’s
information from the records, P uses the IDU and CID values sent by the cashier and finds KP U and NP U
from the records. P decrypts the equation ( λ = E(NP U ∥IDR , KP U )∥CID ) by using KP U and then compares
the obtained NP U

′

value with the NP U value he has sent. If the two values are the same, the identity of U is

confirmed. He then checks the identity of the cashier using IDR ′ . If the IDR value sent by R is the same as
the IDR ′ value sent by U , the identity of the cashier is also confirmed.
Step 11. Identity control of both U and R was done in previous steps. Now, P can send out the
discount and control value to R . P encrypts NU P and the control value ( O ) with the KP U symmetric key
( E(NU P ∥O, KP U )) to prove his identity to U . To obtain the ϕ value ( ϕ = H(O∥M U C)∥E(NU P ∥O, KP U ) ),
P concatenates the hash summary H(O∥M U C) , which was sent by F , with the equation ( E(NU P ∥O, KP U ) ),
then adds the discount rate ( MC ) value to the equation ( ϕ = H(O∥M U C)∥E(NU P ∥O, KP U ) ) and encrypts
them (E(ϕ∥MC , KUR ) ) with the public key of R as in Eq. (11).
E(H(O∥M U C)∥E(NU P ∥O, KP U )∥MC , KUR )

(11)

Step 12. R gets P ’s message and decrypts it with his private key. He separates the discount rate ( MC )
from the ϕ value and sends the ϕ value to U as in Eq. (12).
H(O∥M U C)∥E(NU P ∥O, KP U )
U decrypts the encrypted data E(NU P ∥O, KP U ) with key KP U and obtains NU P
the obtained NU P

′

(12)
′

and O′ values. If

is the same as the NU P value that he already has, the identity of P has been confirmed.

To check the obtained O′ value, U takes the hash summary of M U C and O′ values H(O′ ∥M U C) . If both
digests are the same, O has not been changed along the way.
Step 13. U confirmed the identity of P and R , and that the control value ( O ) did not change along
the way. Now she must report to F that she has received the discount. U encrypts the NF U and O values
with KF U and sends the message to R as in Eq. (13). This message will be stored and then used by R in the
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clearing phase to prove that the discount has been given to U .
(13)

E(O∥NF U , KF U )
3.3. The clearing phase
R has given the discount to U and so lost some of the income. To get the lost income:

Step 14. R adds the hash summary H(O∥M U C), sent by P , to the m-coupon serial number CID and
signs them with his private key. He concatenates it to the data sent by U with equation ( E(O∥NF U , KF U ) )
and sends it to F after encrypting with the public key of F as in Eq. (14).
E(CID ∥E(H(O∥M U C), KRR )∥E(O∥NF U , KF U ), KUF )

(14)

Step 15. F decrypts the incoming message and obtains the hash summary H(O∥M U C) . By using
the obtained CID value, he finds U ’s data from the records. By using the KF U value that he already has, he
decrypts the data encrypted by U and obtains O′ and NF U

′

values. If the obtained NF U

′

and NF U values

′

are the same, he compares the O and O values. If these values are the same as well, he returns the discount to
R as in Eq. (15). If the O′ and O values are not the same, he compares the stored H(O∥M U C) summary in
his database with the hash summary E(H(O∥M U C), KRR ), which R signed. If these two values are different,
it is found that the corruption/error is in the communication between P and R , and if these two values are the
same, it indicates that the corruption/error has occurred between R and U . This hash value has been added
to the system to allow the source of the error to be detected.
CON F IRM ED or F AILED

(15)

Step 16. Finally, to avoid the reuse of the m-coupon, F transmits the information to P that the coupon
was used as in Eq. (16).
E(E(CID , KRF ), KUP )

(16)

4. Formal security analysis of the protocol MCWCC
For a protocol to be claimed to be secure in a strong sense it is necessary to make a formal analysis of the protocol.
The analysis of an m-coupon includes confidentiality, authentication, integrity, verifiability, unforgeability, and
prevention of multiple usages of the coupon. The security of the m-coupon is a mandatory part of the protocol
not only for the dealers but also for the customers, because dealers/companies may want to send special discount
offers for special customers and want to ensure that only these intended customers can use these special offers.
Also, they have to be sure that nobody can manipulate m-coupons as that can cause unnecessary losses. For
the customers, they want to get the special discounts without any problem.
According to Mobile NFC Technical Guidelines [18] an m-coupon protocol should provide protection
against attacks such as man-in-the-middle attack, eavesdropping, replay attack, data modification, unauthorized
coupon copying/generation, and multiple cash-in [9]. Even without decrypting, just by intercepting or replaying
the encrypted messages between the entities, some attacks can be applied. For example, in Alshehri and Briffa’s
work [19], which was a security analysis of Dominikus and Aigner’s [11] protocol, communicating sequential
processes [20] with model checker failure divergences refinement (FDR) [21] were used. They found some
vulnerabilities and discovered some attacks to the protocol.
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However, there is a significant point here that should not be overlooked: the formal security analysis of
Dominikus’ and Aigner’s [11] protocol was conducted by some other researchers, not the protocol’s designers.
If, at the beginning, the security analysis had been conducted using formal security analysis tools, these
vulnerabilities would have been avoided. Thus, to prove that our proposed MCWCC protocol is secure as
we claimed, we have analyzed MCWCC by using the Scyther security protocol verification tool [22].
4.1. Security analysis of MCWCC
In this section, before it is analyzed with the powerful security protocol verification tool Scyther, we analyze
the security of MCWCC against well-known attacks.
4.1.1. Resistance to impersonation attack
To prevent impersonation attacks, both public key encryption and nonce values are used. Public key encryption
ensures that encrypted messages can be decrypted only by the private key owner and nonce values allow the
sender and the receiver to verify each other’s identity. For example, the NU F value is sent by the customer
to the manufacturer in step 3 of Figure 2; here, before sending, the nonce value NU F is encrypted with F ’s
public key ( E(NU F ∥KU F ∥H(M U C∥CID ), KUF ) ), so that only F can decrypt it. Thus, U uses this value to
verify the identity of F and looks for this NU F value in the coming messages from F in step 6 of Figure 2. In
addition, users know which nonce value will come, according to the recipient, and if the incoming nonce value
is the same as the sent value, they understand that the sender is the expected user.
4.1.2. Resistance to man-in-the-middle attack
Even if the attacker is able to control all the traffic, he has neither the private key of any participant nor a
symmetric key that he can use to decrypt the messages he obtains. The attacker cannot obtain the symmetric
keys used in the protocol without having the private key, because symmetric keys are sent to the receiver
encrypted using the public key. In addition, the messages are checked using nonce values as to whether they
are coming from the expected user or not. If the values do not match, the communication will be terminated.
To prevent man-in-the-middle attacks, a security control value ( O ) is added to the protocol at the 13th
step of Figure 2. With this step, the customer sends to the manufacturer the control value ( O ) to prove that
she has received the discount. How the controls are made over the O value is described in detail in the 5th,
12th, and 13th steps of the protocol.
IDR

Another important security control method to prevent man-in-the-middle attack is sending IDU and
values to P . Both U and R send to P their identity to prove themselves. At the 9th step, U adds

the cashier’s IDR value to the message for P as given in ( λ = E(NP U ∥IDR , KP U )∥CID ). Then, to prove his
identity to P , R also adds his own IDR value and IDU value of the customer at the 10th step and sends
them with the equation ( E(E(λ∥IDU , KRR )∥IDR , KUP ) ) to P . After receiving the message, P decrypts it
and checks the values NP U , IDU and IDR . By using IDU (this value is sent by R ) and CID values, P
finds KP U and by using this key, decrypts E(NP U ∥IDR , KP U ) and gets IDR (this value is sent by U ) and
NP U values. If NP U

′

value is equal to the sent value NP U (this value is sent by P to U at the 2nd step of

the issuing phase) the customer’s ID is confirmed, otherwise it is determined that U is an attacker. Then, P
checks IDR value to find out who U is communicating with. If these two IDR values are the same, then the
R ’s identity is verified, otherwise it is determined that R is an attacker.
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4.1.3. Resistance to eavesdropping attack
An attacker may listen to all the communication by eavesdropping; however, the attacker will not be able to
get the contents of the message because confidential values sent to the receiver are encrypted and attacker has
no keys to decrypt the encrypted data. The attacker can try to use the stored messages to perform a replay
attack. However, this is also not possible as explained in the next subsection.
4.1.4. Resistance to replay attack
Separate nonce values ( NP U , NF U , etc.) are created for each m-coupon and the data on m-coupon usage are
recorded in the database by the manufacturer ( F ). Also, to prove his identity, the customer sends the hash
summary of the coupon id ( CID ) and MUC values ( ψ = H(M U C∥CID )) to the manufacturer via the coupon
provider at the 3rd step of the issuing phase. Thanks to the hash summary and nonce values, the manufacturer
checks the identity of the customer. How this is performed is detailed in the issuing phase. Therefore, an
adversary cannot replay eavesdropped messages from previous sessions to cheat any entity involved in the
protocol. Even if the attacker tries to send the same messages again, since the information of the used m-coupon
will already exist in the database, it will not be possible for the attacker to trick the system by replaying it.
4.1.5. Resistance to data modification attack
To secure communication and transferred data from eavesdropping or man-in-the-middle attacks, symmetric
and asymmetric encryption and control values are used. The attacker must know either the private key of the
participants or the key used for symmetric encryption in order to be able to change the content of the sent
messages. Therefore, the attacker will not be able to obtain or change any secret data without knowing these
keys. Even if the attacker tries to change it, the change will be noticed by the user through the use of the public
key cryptography and through the nonce values.
4.1.6. Resistance to unauthorized coupon copying/generation attack
M-coupons are sent exclusively to customers, and the coupons that are sent can be tracked through the
CID value. In addition, the customer also sends the hash summary of the requested m-coupon’s CID value
( H(M U C∥CID )) to the manufacturer. CID values are stored in the database, and when the customer wants to
use the m-coupon, this information is compared to the value stored in the database. Therefore, if the m-coupon
is used or produced by a third party, it will easily be revealed.
4.1.7. Resistance to multiple cash-in attack
Reusage of an m-coupon is not possible, because the usage information is recorded in the database during the
clearing phase and also the usage information is reported to the coupon provider. Even if the customer himself
wants to use the m-coupon again, this situation will arise in the controls during the redemption phase, and the
system will not give the discount because the coupon will be displayed as used in the database.
4.2. Security analysis of MCWCC with Scyther tool
Scyther is a very powerful tool, which is used for the formal analysis of security protocols. By making a finite
representation of all possible protocol behaviors, Scyther can characterize the protocols. The tool, by providing
brief representation of sets of traces, is based on a pattern refinement algorithm. This lets the tool aid the
analysis of classes of attacks and possible protocol behaviors, and prove the correctness of the protocol [22].
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Several protocols have been analyzed using the Scyther tool. For example, Taha et al. analyzed the IEEE
802.16 security sublayer [23], Basin et al. analyzed the ISO/IEC 9798 standard for entity authentication [24],
and Cremer analyzed Internet key exchange protocols (IKEv1 and IKEv2) [25]. The most remarkable one here
is the analysis of the IKEv1 and IKEv2 Internet key exchange protocols. IKEv2 protocol is widely used and
details of the analysis made were shown by Cremer [25]. How the encodings and analysis are conducted is
described in the Scyther Manual [26].
In Section 4.1, we claimed that MCWCC is secure against attacks and no attack can be found. To prove
this claim, we have analyzed MCWCC by using Scyther v1.1.3 for MS Windows. This is not a trivial task and
it is a process that requires very long and hard work to fulfill the necessary security criteria. In order to ensure
that the protocol is secure, it is necessary to analyze each step of the protocol separately and then revise the
protocol to remove the vulnerabilities detected by Scyther.
While analyzing a protocol with the Scyther tool, it is assumed that all the cryptography functions are
perfect and an adversary cannot learn anything from an encrypted message without knowing the decryption
key, and the protocol’s steps are known. Thus, an intruder can interfere with the communication. The tool can
check all attacks mentioned in Section 4.1.
Before the analysis, according to the Scyther Manual [26], we identified the secret values that should
be protected from an intruder. These values are nonces and symmetric keys. Then we encoded the issuing,
redemption, and clearing phases according to the Scyther Manual [26]. We continued to work until each part
was verified by the tool. If there exists a vulnerability in a phase, it may cause other vulnerabilities in other
phases. Therefore, MCWCC’s three phases are encoded together to find and analyze whether it is secure or not
as a whole protocol.
In the security analysis of the early design of the protocol, two of the data ( Kf u , N f u ) to be protected
were attacked by the tool and the tool found 359 attacks. This is shown in Figure 4 and one of the attacks found
by the tool is shown in Figure 5. In this attack, the intruder substitutes F , behaves like him, and interferes in
the communication. Using his own N uf (NonceIntruder1) and Kuf (SessionKeyIntruder1) values, the intruder
obtains the symmetric key Kf u , which is generated by F . To prevent this attack, the M U C value is changed
to a shared secret value [26], which means that the M U C value is known only by the customer ( U ) and the
manufacturer ( F ). Therefore, while encoding, the M U C value is coded as a shared secret value “ k(U, F ) ”.
The MCWCC protocol is revised until no attack is found. As a result of very long and hard work,
the MCWCC protocol is completed and the analysis conducted with the Scyther tool shows that the MCWCC
protocol as a whole is secure and no attack has been found. The result of the verification is given in Figure 6. The
Scyther tool source codes (MCWCC.spdl) can be found at http://srg.cs.deu.edu.tr/publications/2018/mcwcc/.
These codes can be directly copied to the Scyther tool and can be verified by the tool.
5. Discussion
A study was conducted by Dickinger and Klijnen regarding the desire of customers to use m-coupons [27]. In
that study, it was shown that the time and energy consumed for using m-coupons directly affects the use of the
coupons. If the time spent to use the m-coupons increases, the desire to use the coupons decreases. It was also
found that customers have a fear of spam and they are also cautious about the use of m-coupons because of the
concern that their personal security will be in danger. Another research about m-coupon usage was conducted
by Tercia and Teicher [28]. They examined customers’ response to incentivized word of mouth and examined
the effect of gender on preferences.
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Figure 4. Early analysis results of the protocol.

Figure 5. An attack against the protocol found by the Scyther tool.
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Figure 6. Analysis results of MCWCC with Scyther tool.

However, nowadays contactless credit cards are increasingly used and transactions with contactless credit
cards issued by banks have increased much more than transactions with regular credit cards. It can easily be
said that the safety concerns of the users using contactless devices are reduced compared to a few years ago.
At this point, it can be easily reached as a result that companies can take advantage of this opportunity and
go more towards m-coupon applications.
As mentioned in the work done by Dickenger and Kleijnen [27], the most important point to note here is
that companies should not overwhelm customers with m-coupons. Also, companies should make the right offer
at the right time by analyzing the customer’s gender, age, social environment, and shopping behavior and/or
to attract customers can give a higher discount rate at times of lower shopping rates.

6. Conclusion
As mobile devices are a part of our lives, shopping culture has moved into new dimensions. In this context,
the methods used by companies to attract customers are changing, and classic paper-based coupons used for
discounting are also becoming mobile coupons. As we expect that the use of m-coupons will become widespread,
in this study we have developed an m-coupon protocol, MCWCC, that would meet all the requirements of mcoupon security. Therefore, we analyzed it with a powerful formal security analysis tool, the Scyther tool. The
output of this tool confirmed that the MCWCC protocol has a high level of security and reliability.
With the MCWCC protocol, customers can receive an extra discount at the cash register by using only
their mobile devices without worrying about security. Also, we aim to make sure that, by using m-coupons,
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companies can safely give discounts to special customers without worrying about additional delivery cost. They
will also save on the cost of card printing and distribution, because just a mobile device is enough to reach
customers.
We have developed a web-based simulation of MCWCC by using JavaScript. The pseudocode of the
simulation can be found at http://srg.cs.deu.edu.tr/publications/2018/mcwcc/. Our future work will be the
implementation of the protocol with the Android operating system. We also plan to use elliptic curve cryptography in the protocol and measure its effect on performance.
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